
To: Mayor and Village Council

Through:

From:

Maria Aguilar, Village Manager
Cheryl Cioffari, Director of Planning

Susan V. Sprunt, Environmental Planner

Date: June 26, 2014

SUBJECT: Discussion Item – Sea Oats Beach Project – Identify Needs/Priorities

Background:
Adjacent to the Atlantic Ocean at Mile Marker 74.5 is a small stretch of undeveloped natural
shoreline locally known as Sea Oats Beach. Beaches, or beach-like areas, are not common in the
Florida Keys. The beaches on Upper and Lower Matecumbe Keys are the northern most range
of natural beaches in the Florida Keys. For the purposes of this Communication, “Sea Oats
Beach” will be represented by eight (8) parcels adjacent to the Overseas Highway (see Exhibit
A). The non-developed portion of the beach is approximately 0.7 miles (3,900 linear feet).
Islamorada currently owns approximately 2,500 linear feet, representing 4 parcels in this area.
The remaining four (4) parcels are in private ownership.

Historically, storm events have caused a “wash over” of sand and debris across the Overseas
Highway along this small 0.7 mile stretch of beach. Since incorporation in 1997, there have
been numerous storm events that have washed over the highway and created concern not only for
the stability of the beach, but the highway as well.  In the Fall of 2005, Islamorada began to
address these concerns by contracting with a coastal marine engineering firm to conduct a site
assessment of the area.  Several major storm events have occurred since this effort, and in 2006
the Department of Environmental Protection added the 0.7 mile section of beach to their list of
Critically Eroded Beaches in Florida.

Recommendation:
In order to continue Islamorada’s efforts in addressing the concerns of this area, staff is asking
for approval from the Village Council to begin preliminary investigations into the situation,
current needs, as well as any previous efforts regarding the road bed and shoreline of Sea Oats
Beach.  To accomplish this staff will begin to compile existing data, conduct detailed discussions
with agencies such as, but not limited to, Florida DOT, Florida DEP, Army Corps of Engineers,
Florida FWC, Florida Keys Electric Cooperative; and engineering companies.  Based on the
investigation and analysis conducted, staff will return to Council with Goals and Objectives for
potential projects within this small but critical area of beach.
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